SPRING 2023 CALENDAR

FEBRUARY

15-Feb  African American/Black Caucus Meeting  5:00 PM  LSC 325
24-Feb  19th Annual Diversity Leadership Conference  3:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
25-Feb  19th Annual Diversity Leadership Conference  8:00 AM  LSC Orange Ballroom
28-Feb  Virtual Bingo  6:00 PM  Zoom

MARCH

1-Mar  Fresh Check Day  12:00 - 2:00 PM  Frank Parker Plaza
1-Mar  African American/Black Caucus Meeting  5:00 PM  LSC 325
2-Mar  Women's History Month Celebration  11:00 AM  Frank Parker Plaza
2-Mar  March 2 The Grave  TBD  Old Main Pit
7-Mar  PC Member Meeting  3:00 - 4:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
8-Mar  Beach Bash  11:00 AM - 1:00 PM  Zoom
8-Mar  Chat & Chew  11:30 AM  LSC Orange Ballroom
8-Mar  PC Singo Night  6:00 PM  Zoom
21-Mar  Virtual Bingo  6:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
22-Mar  African American/Black Caucus Meeting  5:00 PM  Zoom
22-Mar  Trivialize Me  6:00 PM  LSC 325
28-Mar  Bearkat Country Crawfish Boil  5:00 PM  LSC 324A
30-Mar  Thursday Thrills  1:00 - 2:30 PM  Bowers Blvd
30-Mar  Punk Out!  2:00 PM  Frank Parker Plaza

FOLLOW US @SHSUACT

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

February

15-Feb  African American/Black Caucus Meeting  5:00 PM  LSC 325
24-Feb  19th Annual Diversity Leadership Conference  3:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
25-Feb  19th Annual Diversity Leadership Conference  8:00 AM  LSC Orange Ballroom
28-Feb  Virtual Bingo  6:00 PM  Zoom
**SPRING 2023 CALENDAR**

### APRIL

#### PAWSITIVE BEARKAT MONTH

- **3-Apr**  The Belong Ball  6:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
- **4-Apr**  PC Eggstravaganza  All Day  LSC
- **4-Apr**  PC Member Meeting  3:00 - 4:00 PM  LSC 322
- **5-Apr**  African American/Black Caucus Meeting  5:00 PM  LSC 325
- **11-Apr**  FYI There's a DIY  11:00 AM - 12:30 PM  Frank Parker Plaza
- **12-Apr**  Chat & Chew  11:30 AM  LSC 320
- **12-Apr**  PC Bingo Night  6:00-7:30 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
- **12-Apr**  The 29th Annual Sammys  6:00 PM  Gaertner Performing Arts Center
- **17-Apr**  Find Your Language: Exchange Partner  3:00 PM  LSC 320
- **19-Apr**  African American/Black Caucus Meeting  5:00 PM  LSC 230
- **19-Apr**  Takeover  7:00-10:00 PM  LSC 2nd Floor
- **21-Apr**  Earth Day  TBD  Frank Parker Plaza
- **24-Apr**  Cultural Fashion Show & Ball  TBD  LSC Orange Ballroom
- **26-Apr**  PAWsitive Bearkat Month Celebration  TBD  TBD

### MAY

#### ASIAN PACIFIC ISLANDER HERITAGE MONTH

- **1-May**  APIA Heritage Month Celebration  11:00 AM  Frank Parker Plaza
- **4-May**  Exam Cram  1:00 - 4:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom
- **8-May**  Black Excellence Ceremony (Spring 2023)  6:00 PM  LSC Orange Ballroom